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Knit letters from A to Z—in 3D—for creative personalized projects.Knit the Alphabet is the only
book on the market to focus on 3D knitted letters. Features twenty-six unique knitting patterns
with three size variations and three bonus patterns—ampersand, star, and heart.The knitting
patterns are quick and easy to make, and are made as one piece—so no need to sew a seam!
Every letter can be made in three sizes, approximately 3.5, 6.5, or 11 inches high, simply by
changing your needle and yarn size.Completed letters can be used individually or combined to
make words or phrases—great to use to decorate your home or as personalized accessories,
jewelry, and gift wrapping.Includes full basic knitting techniques, perfect for beginners and more
experienced knitters alike!

From the AuthorThis book was a challenge - a self-made challenge - I wanted to create
alphabetical softies that could be used as objet d'art or toys or pillows and make them as one
piece - no seams to sew - I achieved this after many attempts and I am really, really pleased with
the results not only with the letters but the book itself - this book is beautifully designed and
photographed thanks to FW Media!I'm sure not only will you enjoy knitting the letters but also
have fun thinking of words to make and places to put them - I've made many for birthday and
occasion gifts.Claire Garland --This text refers to the paperback edition.About the AuthorClaire
Garland has written several bestselling knitting books with publishers including FW Media,
Avova Books Group, Octopus Publishing & MQ Publications.She sells and showcases her
patterns worldwide via her blog - dot pebbles.blogspot, Etsy and Ravelry --This text refers to the
paperback edition.
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ContentsWELCOMELETTERSABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ&: GET
KNITTINGHEART: GET KNITTINGSTAR: GET KNITTINGTECHNIQUESSUPPLIERSAbout the
authorAcknowledgmentsCopyrightWELCOMEWhat could be sweeter to give as a gift than a
homemade, hand-knitted letter, a bundle of little letters that spell out someone’s name, or a
loving word or phrase for a special person? The knitted letters in this book allow you to do just
that, and more. Letters used as objet d’art are seen in many magazines and blogs and this idea
led me to create medium-sized letters too, which can be used to adorn walls and shelves. I then
created even larger letters, which are perfect for floppy, cuddly cushions and individual
pillows.There is plenty of scope here for names and initials, words and phrases for celebrations
and occasions such as Christmas, weddings and birthdays. You are sure to come up with many
ideas to have fun with the designs, for example, imagine a rug made up from the letters R U G,
all joined together!Each letter gives the yarn and needle requirements, plus the finished sizes
and gauge (tension). There are also suggestions on the type and colour of yarn to use for each
of the sizes, although I hope that this book will encourage you to experiment with using different
yarn types, colours and patterns, so that each letter will become as individual as the person for
whom it is intended.I have designed each letter to be knitted as one piece, with a cast on
method similar to that in the making of a toe in a sock. The letters are then knitted in the round.
For those new to knitting, all the techniques you need are at the back of the book, along with an
abbreviation list and advice on finishing off and staging the letters. Happy knitting!
LETTERSAYOU WILL NEEDSMALL35yds (32m) of fingering-weight (4ply) yarn1 set of 5 dpns
size 1 (2.5mm)2 sets of size 1 (2.5mm) circular needlesMEDIUM57yds (52m) of worsted weight
(Aran) yarn1 set of 5 dpns size 8 (5mm)2 sets of size 8 (5mm) circular needlesLARGE101yds
(92m) of bulky weight (chunky) yarn1 set of 5 dpns size 15 (10mm)2 sets of size 15 (10mm)
circular needlesNOTIONSBlunt-ended tapestry needleToy fillingRow counterGAUGE
(TENSION)SMALL 30 sts x 39 rows to 4in (10cm) over st stMEDIUM 18 sts x 25 rows to 4in
(10cm) over st stLARGE 7.5 sts x 10 rows to 4in (10cm) over st stFINISHED SIZE
(APPROX)SMALL 6in x 5in (15cm x 13cm)MEDIUM 93⁄4in x 7in (24cm x 18cm)LARGE 153⁄4in x
133⁄4in (40cm x 35cm)(For the largest size it may be easier to work directly onto circular
needles)YARN CHOICESSmall: Rowan Pure Wool 4ply Shale 402Medium: Rowan Pure Wool
Aran Splash 701Large: Rowan Big Wool Steel 052 and Reseda 069GET KNITTINGLeft side of
letterUsing simple sock cast on method (see Techniques), cast on 28 sts.Rnd 1 K28.Divide sts
equally between 2 circular ndls (14 sts on each), with yarn at tip of RH ndl. Have LH sts at top of
ndl to be worked. PM.Rnds 2–4 K28.Rnd 5 (dec) Skpo, k2tog, k6, skpo, k2tog, skpo, k2tog, k6,
skpo, k2tog. (20 sts)Rnd 6 K20.Rnd 7 (dec) Skpo, k2tog, k2, skpo, k2tog, skpo, k2tog, k2, skpo,
k2tog. (12 sts)Rnd 8 K12.Rnd 9 K1, kfb, k1, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k1, kfb, k1.Rep last 2 rnds 5
times ending at back of left side of letter.Cut yarn and sl two sets of sts onto 2 dpns and set
aside.Right side of letterUsing simple sock cast on method, cast on 38 sts.Rnd 1 K38.Divide sts



equally between 2 circular ndls (19 sts on each ndl), with yarn at tip of RH ndl – have LH sts at
top of ndl to be worked. PM.Rnds 2–4 K38.Rnd 5 (dec) Skpo, k2tog, k11, skpo, k2tog, skpo,
k2tog, k11, skpo, k2tog. (30 sts)Rnd 6 K30.Rnd 7 (dec) Skpo, k2tog, k7, skpo, k2tog, skpo,
k2tog, k7, skpo, k2tog. (22 sts)Rnd 8 K22.Rnd 9 K1, skpo, k6, kfb, k1, k1, kfb, k6, k2tog, k1.Rep
last 2 rnds 5 times.Join sides togetherRnd 20 K11 sts from front of RHS, cast on 13 sts onto
same ndl using backward loop method, k6 from front of LHS, slide rem 6 sts onto second
circular ndl - (back sts of RHS will be facing), k these 6 sts, cast on 13 sts using backward loop
method, k11 from back RHS. (60 sts – 30 sts on each ndl).Cont in rnds keeping tension tight
across joins to avoid gaps and taking care not to twist cast on sts.Rnd 21 (dec) K1, skpo, k24,
k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k24, k2tog, k1. (56 sts)Rnd 22 K56.Rnd 23 (dec) K1, skpo, k22, k2tog, k1,
k1, skpo, k22, k2tog, k1. (52 sts)Rnd 24 K52.Rnd 25 (dec) K1, skpo, k20, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo,
k20, k2tog, k1. (48 sts)Rnd 26 K48.Rnd 27 (dec) K1, skpo, k18, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k18, k2tog,
k1. (44 sts)Rnd 28 K44.Rnd 29 (dec) K1, skpo, k16, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k16, k2tog, k1. (40
sts)Rnd 30 (dec) K8, kfb, k1, bind (cast) off 5 sts, kfb, k3, k3, kfb, k1, bind (cast) off 5 sts, kfb,
k8.Cont with right side sts only as folls:Rnd 31 K1, skpo, k6, kfb, k1, sl next 6 sts from left side
onto a dpn, sl next 6 sts from left back onto another dpn. Cont with rem 11 sts from RHS shaping
as folls: k1, kfb, k6, k2tog, k1.Rnd 32 K22.Rnd 33 K1, skpo, k6, kfb, k1, k1, kfb, k6, k2tog,
k1.Rep last 2 rnds 7 times so ending at back of RHS of letter. Cut yarn.Rejoin yarn to 6 sts at
front of LHS – working with dpns or circulars, cont, shaping as folls:Rnd 31 K1, kfb, k1, k2tog,
k1, k1, skpo, k1, kfb, k1. Join in the rnd.Rnd 32 K12.Rep last 2 rnds 7 times.Rnd 47 K1, kfb, k1,
k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k1, kfb, k1. Cut yarn.Join sides for apexRnd 48 Rejoin yarn k11 from front of
RHS, k6 from front of LHS onto same ndl, slide next 6 sts from back of LHS to join 11 sts from
back of RHS and k across onto other ndl. (34 sts – 17sts on each ndl)Rnd 49 (dec) K1, skpo,
k11, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k11, k2tog, k1. (30 sts)Rnd 50 K30.Rnd 51 (dec) K1, skpo, k9, k2tog,
k1, k1, skpo, k9, k2tog, k1. (26 sts)Rnd 52 K26.Rnd 53 (dec) K1, skpo, k7, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo,
k7, k2tog, k1. (22 sts)Rnd 54 K22.Rnd 55 (dec) K1, skpo, k5, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k5, k2tog, k1.
(18 sts)Rnd 56 K18.Rnd 57 (dec) K1, skpo, k3, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k3, k2tog, k1. (14 sts)Rnd 58
K14.Rnd 59 (dec) K1, skpo, k1, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k1, k2tog, k1. (10 sts)Rnd 60 (dec) Skpo,
k1, k2tog, skpo, k1, k2tog. (6 sts)Cut yarn, thread end through rem 6 sts, pull up tight to close
gap and weave in end to secure.TO FINISH OFFStuff letter firmly and evenly through openings.
Close seams with mattress stitch. Weave in tail ends.BYOU WILL NEEDSMALL55yds (50m) of
fingering-weight (4ply) yarn1 set of 5 dpns size 1 (2.5mm)2 sets of size 1 (2.5mm) circular
needlesMEDIUM104yds (95m) of worsted weight (Aran) yarn1 set of 5 dpns size 8 (5mm)2 sets
of size 8 (5mm) circular needlesLARGE132yds (120m) of bulky weight (chunky) yarn1 set of 5
dpns size 15 (10mm)2 sets of size 15 (10mm) circular needlesNOTIONSBlunt-ended tapestry
needleToy fillingRow counterGAUGE (TENSION)SMALL 30 sts x 39 rows to 4in (10cm) over st
stMEDIUM 18 sts x 25 rows to 4in (10cm) over st stLARGE 7.5 sts x 10 rows to 4in (10cm) over
st stFINISHED SIZE (APPROX)SMALL 51⁄4in x 41⁄4in (13.5cm x 11cm)MEDIUM 91⁄2in x 7in (24cm
x 18cm)LARGE 153⁄4in x 133⁄4in (40cm x 35cm)YARN CHOICESSmall: Rowan Pure Wool 4ply Eau



de Nil 450Medium: Rowan Pure Wool Aran Burnt 700Large: (not shown) Rowan Big Wool
Lipstick 063GET KNITTINGFor Small and Medium letters you may need to wind off two
separate balls for working the two sides.Beginning at the bottom of letter working with RS facing
work as folls:Using simple sock cast on method (see Techniques), cast on 52 sts, (26 sts on
each ndl).Rnd 1 K52.Divide sts equally between 2 circular ndls (26 sts on each ndl), with yarn at
tip of RH ndl – have LH sts at top of ndl to be worked. PM.Rnd 2 (inc) K1, kfb, k24, k24, kfb, k1.
(54 sts)Rnd 3 (dec) Kfb, k21, skpo, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k2tog, k21, kfb. (52 sts)Rnd 4 (inc) K1,
kfb, k24, k24, kfb, k1. (54 sts)Rnd 5 (dec) Kfb, k21, skpo, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k2tog, k21, kfb. (52
sts)Rep last 2 rnds once.Rnd 8 (inc)K1, kfb, k24, k24, kfb, k1. (54 sts)Divide straight side from
curved sideRnd 9 K1, kfb, k6, k2tog, bind (cast) off 6 sts, k10, k11 bind (cast) off 7 sts, k6, kfb,
k1.Bottom curveRnd 10 K10, sl next 11 sts off circular ndl and onto a dpn and set aside, sl next
11 sts off circular ndl and onto another dpn and set aside, k10 for back of curved side, working
on these 20 sts only join in rnd and cont as folls:Rnd 11 (inc) K1, kfb, k8, k8, kfb, k1. (22
sts)Rnds 12 & 13 K22.Rnd 14 K1, kfb, k6, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k6, kfb, k1.Rnds 15–21 K22.Rnd
22 K1, skpo, k6, kfb, k1, k1, kfb, k6, k2tog, k1.Rnds 23 & 24 K22.Rnd 25 (dec) K1, skpo, k8, k8,
k2tog, k1.Rnd 26 K20.Set aside these 20 sts and return to 22 sts on dpns for straight side using
other end of yarn (or a fresh ball).Straight sideWith RS facing and with dpns (or spare circulars)
rejoin yarn to inner edge and cont as folls:Rnd 9 K22.Join in the rnd.Rep last rnd 17 times. Cut
yarn.Join curved side with straight sideWith RS facing cont as folls:Rnd 27 (inc) K1, skpo, k5,
kfb, k1, backward loop cast on 4 sts, k across first set of 11 sts from straight side – (25 sts on
ndl), sl 2nd set of 11 sts from straight side onto second circular ndl then k across, backward loop
cast on 4 sts, then work across rem sts from curved side as folls: k1, kfb, k5, k2tog, k1 (25 sts on
second circular). Join in the rnd.Rnd 28 K50.Rnd 29 (dec) K1, skpo, k22, k22, k2tog, k1. (48
sts)Rnd 30 K48.Rnd 31 (dec) K1, skpo, k21, k21, k2tog, k1. (46 sts)Rnd 32 K46.Rnd 33 (inc)
K1, kfb, k21, k21, kfb, k1. (48 sts)Rnd 34 K48.Add top curveRnd 35 (dec) K1, kfb, k7, bind (cast)
off 4 sts, k10, k11, bind (cast) off 4 sts, k6, kfb, k1.Rnd 36 K10, sl next 11 sts off circular ndl and
onto a dpn and set aside, sl next 11 sts off circular and onto another dpn and set aside, k10 for
back of curved side and cont on these 20 sts as folls:Rnd 37 (inc) K1, kfb, k8, k8, kfb, k1. (22
sts)Rnds 38 & 39 K22.Rnd 40 K1, kfb, k6, k2tog, k1, k1, skpo, k6, kfb, k1.Rnds 41–47 K22.Rnd
48 K1, skpo, k6, kfb, k1, k1, kfb, k6, k2tog, k1.Rnds 49 & 50 K22.Rnd 51 (dec) K1, skpo, k8, k8,
k2tog, k1.Rnd 52 K20.Set aside these 20 sts and return to 22 sts on dpns for straight side using
other end of yarn (or other ball).Straight sideRejoin yarn to 22 sts from LH side joining yarn to sts
just after bind (cast) off – working with dpns (or spare circulars), cont as folls:Rnd 36 K22. Join in
the rnd.Rep last rnd 16 times. Cut yarn.Join curved side with straight sideWith RS facing return
to curved side and cont as folls:Rnd 53 (inc) K1, skpo, k5, kfb, k1, backward loop cast on 4 sts, k
across first set of 11 sts from straight side – all onto one ndl. Sl 2nd set of 11 sts from straight
side onto other circular ndl and then k across them, backward loop cast on 4 sts, then work
across rem sts from curved side shaping as folls: k1, kfb, k5, k2tog, k1. (50 sts)Rnd 54 (inc) K23,
kfb, k1, k1, kfb, k23. (52 sts)Rnd 55 (inc) Skpo, k22, m1, k1, kfb, kfb, k1, m1, k22, k2tog. (54



sts)Rnd 56 (dec) K1, skpo, k24, k24, k2tog, k1. (52 sts)Rnd 57 (inc) Skpo, k22, m1, k1, kfb, kfb,
k1, m1, k22, k2 tog. (54 sts)Rnd 58 K1, skpo, k24, k24, k2tog, k1. (52 sts)Rnd 59 Skpo, k22, m1,
k1, kfb, kfb, k1, m1, k22, k2tog. (54 sts)Rnd 60 K1, skpo, k24, k24, k2tog, k1. (52 sts)Cut yarn
leaving a tail end 6 times the length of the sts on one needle.TO FINISH OFFHold 2 sets of 26
sts parallel in your left hand. Thread cut yarn end with a sewing needle then work Kitchener
stitch (see Techniques) to close the seam neatly.Stuff the letter firmly and evenly through the
openings. Close the opening with mattress stitch. Weave in tail ends.CYOU WILL
NEEDSMALL181⁄2yds (17m) of fingering-weight (4ply) yarn1 set of 5 dpns size 1 (2.5mm)2 sets
of size 1 (2.5mm) circular needlesMEDIUM46yds (42m) of worsted weight (Aran) yarn1 set of 5
dpns size 8 (5mm)2 sets of size 8 (5mm) circular needlesLARGE60yds (55m) of super-bulky
(chunky) yarn1 set of 5 dpns size 15 (10mm)2 sets of size 15 (10mm) circular
needlesNOTIONSBlunt-ended tapestry needleToy fillingRow counterGauge (TENSION)SMALL
30 sts x 39 rows to 4in (10cm) over st stMEDIUM 18 sts x 25 rows to 4in (10cm) over st
stLARGE 7.5 sts x 10 rows to 4in (10cm) over st stFinished Size (APPROX)SMALL 51⁄4in x 4in
(13.5cm x 10cm)MEDIUM 9in x 63⁄4in (23cm x 17cm)LARGE 153⁄4in x 133⁄4in (40cm x 35cm)YARN
CHOICESSmall: Patons Diploma Gold 4ply Iced Green 04198Medium: Rowan Pure Wool Aran
Banana 698Large: (not shown) Rowan Big Wool or any similar weight super-bulky (chunky)
yarnGET KNITTINGBeginning at bottom of letter with RS facing, work as folls:Using simple sock
cast on method (see Techniques), cast on 38 sts, (19 sts on each ndl).
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Callie, “Great book!. I love this book! I've made a couple of the stars. The patterns are easy to
follow.”

nancyb3c, “Exactly what I was looking for!. Now that I have this book, it was hard to decide
which letter to knit first. Instructions are easy to follow - and I have not run into any difficulty yet
on my first attempt. The letters can all be done in 3 sizes and are shown "stuffed", but I may use
the smallest version flat for a garland. Easy enough to follow instructions while watching a
television which is a plus.”

Sue Fegan, “Now i knoe my abc's. Easy to follow directions. I wish there was a video for the cast
on and first two row method she uses for each letter. Having trouble figuring that out.”

anna lee, “Five Stars. lots of good projects”

Joan Heaton, “Fun. A literate way to resolve your stash issues and keep up with your TV series
watching at the same time.”

Susanne (Teacher), “Lovely looking letters. I haven't even started to knit them yet though, it all
seems really complicated. You have to knit with either a set of DPNs or TWO circular needles!
Scary.  I will try it, just need to inflate confidence.”

karen king, “Great Book. I love this new knitting book - i must say though i havent been knitting
very long and some of the instrucdtions i found difficult to understand. maybe i need a knitting
the alphabet for dummies :)all good tho!!”

L. B. Pilley, “Knitting something different. I rather liked this book for something a bit different to
knit.  Makes a change from squares, toys or clothes.”

Isabel, “Simple and effective. Lived making these for a festival. Easy to follow”

The book by Claire Garland has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 42 people have provided feedback.
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